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BOSTON TRIMS BROOKLYN
*

IN FIRST GAME OF BATTLE
FOR BASEBALL HONOR 6-5

Ideal Weather Conditions Make Opening Game of World
Series at Boston Fast and Snappy; Players of Both
Teams in Fine Fettle; Marquard and Shore Opposing

Pitchers

GAME WITNESSED BY GREATEST CROWD OF
FANS EVER AT ANNUAL BASEBALL CLASSIC

45,000 People Cram Every Available Inch of Space Around
Field; in First Inning Walker Smashes Out Three-
Bagger, Which Comes Near Being Home Run; Dies
on Third

1234 5 6789 RHE
Brooklyn HEOIOEHOIHC] BEII
Boston - QEDamaaBOH sua

Braves Field, Biston, Oct. 7.?The Boston American's triumphed
over the Brooklyn Nationals in the first game of the world's series
here this afternoon by a score of 6 to 5. The Boston's victory was
threatened in the last inning when Shore weakened and had to be
taken from the box. Over 40,000 persons saw the contest which
was marked by brilliant fielding on the part of the victors and the
weak defense on the part of the Brooklyns.

Marquard started in the box for Brooklyn but his defense com-
pletely crumbled in the seventh inning when a couple of errors
and a hit gave Boston three runs and a safe lead. ,

BROOKLYN

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Myers, cf 5 0 2 1 0 0
Daubert, lb .... 4 0 0 5 1 0
Stengel, rf 4 2 2 1 0 1
Wheat, If 4 1 2 3 0 0
Cutshaw, 2b .... 3 1 0 5 2 1
Mowrey, 3b .... 3 1 1 1 2 0
Olson, ss 4 0 1 2 1 2
Meyers, c 4 0 1 6 3 0
Marquard, p.. .. 2 0 0 0 0 0
xJohnson ....... 1 0 1 0 0 0
Pfeffer, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
xxMerkle 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 5 10 24 9 4

BOSTON
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Hooper, rf 4 2 1 1 1 0
Janvrln, 2b 4 1 2 2 8 0
Walker, cf 4 1 2 1 0 1
Hoblltzel, lb 5 2 1 13 0 0
Lewis, If 2 0 1 0 0 0
Gardner, 3b 3 0 1 1 3 0
Scott, ss 2 0 0 2 4 0
Cady, c 1 0 0 7 0 0
Shore, p , 4 0 0 0 3 0
Mays, p 0 (J' 0 0 0 0

Totals . .' 29 6 S 27 19 1
Brooklyn ....0001 0000 4?5
Boston 00101031 x?6

xßatted for Marquard In eighth.

xxßatted for Pfeffer In ninth.

Two base hits, Lewis, Myers, Jan-
vrin. Three base hits, Walker, Hob-
lltzel, Meyers. Sacrifice hits, Scott,
Janvrin, Lewis.

Double plays Janvrin to Scott to
Hoblltzel; Gardner to Janvrin to Hob-
lltzel; Shore to Scott; Janvrin to Hob-
lltzel. Struck out By Marquard 6,

by Shore 3, Pfeffer 0, Mays 0. Base
on balls Marquard 1, by Shore 6.

Pfeffer 2, Mays 1. Left on base
Brooklyn 6, Boston 11. Hit by pitch-
er Cutshaw. Passed balls Mey-
ers. Sacrifice fly Scott, Time
2.14. Umpired Dineen and Con-
nelly; O'Day and Quigloy.

Neither Score In First
First inning, first half: Myers fouled

out on first ball pitched. Daubert up.
Strike one, strike two. Daubert fan-
ned on three pitched balls. Stengel
up. Strike one. Ball one. Stengel
went out Janvrin to Hoblltzel. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half; Hooper up. Only
seven balls were pitched by Shore In
Brooklyn's half. Ball one. Ball two.
Strike one. Strike two. Foul ball.
Hooper fanned. Janvrin up. Strike
one. Strike two. Janvrin fanned.
Walker up. Strike one. Walker
drove a long hit to the left field fence

for three bases. Fast fielding kept it
from being a home run. Hoblitzel
up. Ball one. Ball two. Cutshaw
threw out Hoblitzel at first. No runs,
one hit, no errors.

Narrow Squeak

Second inning first half; Wheat
up. Ball one. Wheat scratched an
infield single toward first base. Cut-
shaw up. Ball one. Ball two. Ball
three. Strike one. Cutshaw hit into
a double play, Janvrin to Scott to Hob-
lltzell. Mowrey up. Ball one. Strike
one. Ball two. Foul. Ball three.
Mowrey walked, Olson up. Strike
one. Ball one. Foul strike two. It
was an attempt at the hit and run
and Mowrey had to go back to first.
Olson struck out. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

Second half: Lewis up. Lewis
walked. Oardner up. Strike one.
Gardner bunted safely. Lewis going
to second. Scott up. Ball one. Foul
strike one. Scott sacrificd Myers to

THEWEATHER
For Harrlaburg and vlelnltyt Fair

tn-iiight iiltd Sunday; not much
change In temperature.

For Eastern l>nnjlvnnlai Fair,
continued warm to-night and
Sunday | warmer to-night In
northern portioni gentle to mod-
erate northeast to southeast
winds.

Temperature! N a. m? 03.
Sum Rlaea, 6i07 a. m.| nets, 5i30p. m.
Moom Full moon, October 11, 2tol

a. m.
River Stagei 8.7 feet above low-

water mark,

Ve*terday' Weather
Highest temperature, 83.
lowest temperature, 01.
Mean temperature, 72.
\ormal temperature, 58. J

Cutshaw, Lewis going to third and
Gardner to second. Cady u-p. The
Brooklyn infield came in on the
grass. Cady walked purposely filling
the bases. Shore up. Ball one. Strike
one. The Brooklyn infield played
back for a double ploy. two.
Shore struck out, and the Brooklyn
fans howled. Hooper up. Ban one.
Ball two. Hooper filed to Myers who
made the catch after a long run. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

Boston Gets One
Third Inning. First half: Meyers

up. Strike one. Ball one. Ball two.
Shore tossed out Meyers at first.
Marquard up. Foul, strike one.
Strike two. Ball one. Foul. Ball two.

I Foul. Marquard was a
victim. Myers up. Strike one. Ball
one. It was noticed that the Boston
outfield shifted as every Brooklyn bat-
ter came to the plate. Ball two. Myers
singled over the middle bage. Dau-

| bert up. Strike one. Strike two.
t Daubert struck out on threo pitched

j balls. It was the second time he
I fanned. No runs, 1 hit, no errors.

Second half: Janvertn up. Strike
' one. Foul, strike two. Ball one Jan-
verin fanned. Meyers throwing him
out at first. It was the time he fan-
ned. Walker up. Ball one, Ball two.
Foul, strike one. Strike two. Walker
struck out, the third strike hitting the
heart of the plate. Hoblitzel up. Ball
one. Ball two. Ball three. Strike
one. Strike two. Hoblitzel drove a
long liner along right field fence for
three bases. Lewis up. Hoblitzel

| scored on Lewis' hot two-bagger to
| left.- The Boston crowd was in a
frenzy of excitement. Gardner up.
Ball one. Lewis was picked off sec-
ond, Meyers to Olson. One run. two
hits, no errors.

Ilrooklyn Ties It Up
Fourth Inning First half: Stengel

up. Stengel singled along the left field
foul line. Wheat up. Wheat drove a
long hit to the right field fence for
throe bases. scoring Stengel. Cutshaw

Cutshaw filed to Hooper, who threw
! to Cady who touched wheat as he slid

; into the plate. Mowrey up. Strike
' one. Strike two. Janvrin threw out
' Mowrey. One run, two hits, no errors,

j Second half: Gardner up. Foul.
I Strike two. Ball one. Ball two. Gard-
-1 ner struck out. Scott up. Strike ,->ne.

Scott filed to Wheat. Cady up. Ball
; one. Ball two. Ball threo. Strike one.

i Cady walked the second time. Shore
! up. Ball one. Strike one. Strike two.

; Ball two. Shore fled out to Meyers. No
j runs, no hits, no errors.

Red Sox Get Another
Fifth inning, first half: Olson up.

: Stdlke one. Gardner threw out Olson
at first. Meyers up. Meyers got a

; three-base hit, when Walker lost his
! high fly in the sun, the ball going
!to center field fence. Marquard up.
! Janvrin threw out Marquard at first,
Meyers being held at third. Myers

! up. Strike one. Myers popped to
Scott. No rune, one hit, no errors.

Second half: Hooper up. The crowd
applauded Hooper because of his
great throw which prevented a run
by Brooklyn In the fourth Inning. Ball

: one. Strike one. Ball two. Strike
I two. Hooper got a two-base hit when

; Myers lost his fly in the sun. Janvrin
\ up. Janvrin sacrificed, Mowrey to
Cutshaw, Hooper going to tlilrd.
Walked up. Ball one. Strike one.
Hooper scored on Walker's single.
Hoblitzel up. Marquard almost caught
Walker off first. Carrlgan claimed a
balk, but Umpire Connolly would not
allow it. Foul strike one. Carrlgan
agatn claimed that Marquard was us-
ing a balk motion but Umpire Con-
nolly would not allow It. Strike two.
Hoblitzel went 'out to Daubert, unas-
sisted, Walker going to second. Lewis
up. Mowrey toow Lewis' grounder
and touched Walker us he came to
third. One run, two hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning; Daubert up. Ball one.
Strike one. Gardner tossed out Dau-
bert at first. Stengel up. Strike one.
Strike two. Ball one. Ball two. Sten-
gel fanned. Wheat up. Janvrin tossed
out wheat. Ne runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half: Gardner up. Ball one.
Strike one. Strike two. Oldson fum-
bled Gardner's grounder and the bat-
ter was safo at first. Scott up. Foul
strike one. Foul, strike two. Scott
lorced Uardner, Morey to Cutshaw.
Scott easily made first. Cady up.
Scott went to second on a passed hall.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three. Cady
walked for the third time. Shore up.
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Ball
one. Shore popped to Daubert

Hooper up. Hopper popped to Olson.
No runs, no hitH, one error.

Brooklyn Fails to Connect
Seventh Inning?Cutshaw up. Jan-

vrln threw out Cutshaw. Mowrey up.
Mowrey singled to right. Olson up.
Olson hit Into a double play, Gardner
to Janvrln to Hoblitzel. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

Sounding the Death Knell
Second Half: Janvfln up. Foul

strike one. Janvrin got a double past
Mowrey. Walker up. Olson fumbled
Walker's grounder and the batter was
safe, Janvrin going to third. Hoblit-
ecl up. Strike one. Foul strike two.
Janvrin scored when Cutshaw made
a dobble of Hoblltzel's grounder, the
batter being safe at first, and. Walker
going to second. Lewis up. Lewis
sacrificed, Daubert to Cutshaw, Walk-
er going to third and Hoblitzel to sec-
ond. Gardner up. Ball one. Ball
two. Ball three. Cutshaw took Gard-
ner's grounder but his tnrow to the
plate was too late to catch Walker as
he slid over the plate, Hoblitzel went
to third. Scott up. Strike one. Ball
one. Foul strike two. Ball two. Mey-
ers saved Marquard a wild pitch. Ball
three. Hoblitzel scored on Scott's sac-
rifice fly to Stengel. Gardner remain-

ed on first. Cady up. Ball one. Cut-
shaw threw out Cady. Three runs, one
hit, two errors.

PfclTer Now Pitching

Eighth Inning. Meyers up. Ball
one. Scott threw out Meyers. John-
ton batted In place of Marquard. Ball
one. Ball two. Strike one. Johnston
singled over Janvrin's head. Myers
up. Foul, strike one. Ball one. My-
ers' grounder was deflected by Shore
to Scott, who tossed to Janvrin, who
then threw out Myers at fifst. No
runs, one hitf no errors.

Second half: Pfeffer now pitching
for Brooklyn. Shore up. Strike one.
Strike two. Shore flied out to Wheat.
Hooper up. Ball one. Strike one. Ball
two. Ball three. Hooper walked.
Janvrin up. Strike one. On the hit
and run play Janvrin singled, Hooper
going to third and when Stengel threw
wabbly to second, Hooper scored, Jan-
vrin going to second. Walker up.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three.
Walker walked. Hoblitzel up. Hob-
litzel flied out to Wheat, Janvrin hold-
ing second. Lewis up. Foul, strike
one. Strike two. Lewis hit on a wide
curve Ball one. Lewis forced Walk-
er, Olsen to Cutshaw. One run, one
hot, one error.

Fight to the Last
Ninth Inning. Daubert up. Ballone. Ball two. Ball three. Daubert

walked. Stengel up. Ball one. Strike
one. Strike two. Foul. Ball two.
Stengel single to right, Daubert going
to second. Wheat up. Wheat forced
Daubert, Shore to Gardner, Stengel
going to' second. Cutshaw up. Strikeone. Cutshaw was hit by a pitched
ball and the bases were filled. Mow-
rey up. Ball one. Strike one. Strike
two. Stegel and Wheat scored when
Janvrin fumbled Mowrey's grounder,
Cutshaw moving on to second. Olson
up. Ball one. Strike one. Olson got
an infield hit, filling the bases. Mey-
ers up. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Meyers fouled out to Hoblitzel. Merkle
batted for Pfeffer. Ball one. Strikeone. Ball two. Strike two. Ball
three. Foul. Markle walked. Cut-
shaw scoring. Shore was taken from
the box. t Mays taking his place.
Thomas went to catch for Cady. My-
ers up. Strike one. Mowrey scored
when Myers scratched an infield hit,
Olson moved on to third and Markle
to second. Daubert up. Foul, strike
one. Ball one. Ball two. Scott threw
out Daubert. Four runs, three hits,
one error.

Final score: Brooklyn, 5-10-4:
Boston, 6-8-1.

Some 42,000 or more spectators
filled every seat in the expansive
reaches of the stands and then over-
flowed into a large space temporarily
fenced in for stand ers in deep right
centerfleld. Speculators reaped the
proverbial harvest and then a little
more on grandstand tickets.

Snappy Workouts

An Indian summer sun turned the
edge of what early threatened to be
a brisk cool Autumn day and noon
found it warm and comfortable. The
players in practice warmed into con-
dition quickly and the fielding work-
outs were snappy and fast.

The Inner and outer playing fields
were rolled smooth while the base
paths were in fine shape. A brass
band piped its liveliest airs down near
the home folks players' bench.

"We hope to uncover some real
baseball to-day," said Manager Car-
rlgan, of the Boston Americans. "We
have the players, the incentive, the
big prize in baseball, and plenty of
opposlton from the other fellows."

The Brooklyns came on the field
while the Bostons were at batting
practice. They were given a big hand
by the crowd as Manager Robison
led hta men to the visitors' bench.
Jack Coombs and Ivan Olson, old
American i.eaguers, came in for quite
a reception from friends on the Boston
club. The Brooklyns wore their gray
traveling uniforms with caps to match
and black and gray stockings. The
Red Sox wore white uniforms, white
caps with red and white stockings.

While the batting practice of the
Bostons was on. Manager Carrlgan
and Captain Jack Barry, ofttimes
called the Red Sox strategy board,
conferred down at second base.

Manager Carrlgan while the Brook-
lyns woro having their batting prac-
tice, took his team tothe clubhouse
where he had a talk with them and
gave his final instructions for the
game.

Shore and Ruth warm-id up for Bos-
ton, while Pfeffer, Coombs and Mar-
quard worked for Brooklyn.

Small Night I4ne
The mass of people who swarmed

through the broad reaches of Braves
Field chosen as the stage for the
local games because of its tremendous
seating capacity, grew rapidly from
small groups who had spont the night
at the bloeacher gates. The night
lino was smaller than had preceded
any world series game played In this
city in recent years. At daybreak
knots of fifty persons each were gath-
ered on the threshold of the park,
awaiting the opening of the gates at9 o'clock. Some slept, others walkedabout, while more eagerly read fore-
casts of the game in morning news-
papers. Bonfires wore lighted to
burn oft the morning mists whichcame off the Charles river.
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ALLIES DRIVING
UPON MONASTIR

ON TWO FLANKS
Entente Force? Within Six

Miles of City; Serbs About
16 Miles Away

QUIET ALONG SOMME

French Make Slight Advance
East of Bouchavesnes;

Repulse Attacks

The entente campaign against Mon-*
astir. In southern Serbia, Is develop-
ing rapidly from both the south and
the east.

While allied forces have pressed to
within not much more than a half
dozen miles from Monastlr on the
south the Serbians have advanced
northwest from Kaimakcalan on the
western slopes of the Nldje ridge. Here
they are reported by Paris to have
reached the valley of the Vela Boda,
which empties into the Cerna at a
point almost directly east of monastir
and about 16 miles distance from that
city.

Further west along the shores of
Lake Presba the entente operation
against the Bulgarians also is making 1
progress, according to Paris. French

[Continued on Page 5]

Dr. Bomberger Falls
Victim to Typhoid Fever

Dr. W. E. J. Bomberger, one of the
best known physicians in the city,
died at the Keystone hospital last
night about midnight after a short
Illness of typhoid fever. An operation
for appendicitis complicated the case.
Dr. Bomberger was 3 5 years old. He
was a member of Robert Burns Lodge
No. 464, F. anil A. M., Marrlsburg Con-
sistory and Zembo Temple. He was
active In the affairs of Derry Street
United Brethren Church.

Dr. Bomberger was a graduate of
the Hahnemann Medical College of
Philadelphia, and was a member of
National, State and local medical so-
cieties.

j Funeral services will be held at the
! home Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

. Burial will be made in the Paxtang
cemetery. The Rev. Dr. J. A. Lyter,
pastor of the Derry Street United

s Brethren Church, will officiate. He ia
i survived by his wife, Jennie E. Bom-

berger, and a son.

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME FOR RIGID DAIRY INSPECTION? j
t /

I OPEN EMERGENCY 1
TYPHOID HOSPITAL

17 CASES TODAY
j

Pennsylvania Railroad Fur-
i nishes Beds for 33 Convales-

cent Parents
Arrangements arqr being completed

to-day by city liealty, officials to open a
typhoid hospital in the Na-
tional Hotel. Fou xi h and State streets,
on Tuesday morning.

Cots, mattress/J and pillows will be
furnished by tls 3 Pennsylvania Rail-
road, it was aniyjunced to-day, and ac-
commodations /.vlll be provided at once
to care for thl/ ty convalescent patients
who are not jeceiving sufficient atten-

jtlon and caro at their homes. A num-

BELIEVE GROSS'
COLLEAGUES ARE

"JOLLYING" HIM
City Circles Watching Efforts

of Park Head to Get Money i
For Department

Refusal of fellow commissioners to
take him seriously hasn't dauntedPark Commissioner E. Z. Gross a bit
in hi. effort to discover enough money
some place to piece along his main-
tenance program until the end of theyear.

Recause Commissioners Bowman
and Lynch didn't approve of his effort
to appropriate more than $2,700 from
the fines and forfeitures fund to be de-voted to park maintenance, Mr. Gross
Tuesday withdrew his ordinance.After the ordinance had been pre-
pared and printed and introduced and Jplace on the calendar and was ready I

[Continued on Pnge 10] i

ALTO IN DITCH: WOMEN HURT
Lancaster. Pa., Oct. 7.?Mrs. Rosa

Belleur, of 276 Hurst street, Philadel-
phia, and Mrs. Sue M. Caldwell, of
Wheeling, W. Va? were thrown from
an automobile yesterday and were in-
jured. Mrs. Belleur's legs were broken.
The car. owned by Mrs. A. Q. Moffatt,
of Wheeling, W. Va., Mrs. Caldwell's
daughter, was ditched in avoiding a
collision with an autotruck.

HUGHES TO SPEAK r
HERE TUESDAY

Ten Minute Address From
Union Station Steps About

Noon

Charles Evans Hughes, Republican
candidate for President, will be in ,
Harrisburg next Tuesday about noon
and will make an address during his
ten-minute stop from the steps of the !'
Pennsylvania Railroad depot, the i
crowd assembling on the plaza of the 1
station to hear him.

Arrangements for this visit werfmade by Senator Penrose who was \j i
the city to-day on his way to tlj eKennedy reception at Ragged Ed / a !
Senator Penrose left the local deti/ilsIn the hands of Senator E. E. Beitfic-man, whom he met here, and Sen* tor
Beidleman said that as netr as c./iuldbe told at this time Mr. Hughetv will
arrive about noon. The exact ' timewill be announced Monday. ? )

Mr. Hughes is on his way to Hjfgers-
town for an address in the j 1 "nlng
and will also stop for a few ifilnutes

[Continued on Page s/j
WANT 5 CENTS FOR V' II,K

Lancaster, Pa. .Oct. 7.?A/ a largely
attended meeting of farmer:/ 0f South-ern ILancaster county an c/.ganizatlon
was effected with a view (V,' obtaining
6 a quart for milk,/ instead of
tho3V£ cents received nctjv. Most of
the milk goes to Phllacy lphia. The
members of the assoc/uion pledge
themselves to withhold/ their supply
whenever the executir e committeeorders. /

MINERS TO ASK
SRVEN-HOUR DAY

Wlii/e Declares Men WillMake
Demand at Coming Wage

Conferences

'Bellaire, 0., , Oct. 7. Demands
f'# r a seven hour day 'will be made by

fJoal miners of the country at coming
'.vage conferences, according to John
|P. White, president of the United
Mine Workers of America, speaking

[Continued oil Page 11]

Weatherman Helps
Workers to Register

Harrisburg's Electors
Co-operation on the part of the

weatherman and scores of active pre-
cinct workers combined to bring out
what is expected to be the biggest reg-
istration of the Fall to-day.

At 6 o'clock the registration places
will close to give the boards a chanc
to get a bite to eat, but at 7 o'clock
they will be wide open again and the
registrars will continue to do business
until 10 o'clock to-night.

The efforts of City Chairman Harry
F. Oves In blocking off the city in order
to insure a perfectly covered city fot
the last registration day were being
realized this afternoon by the rapidly
swelling lists. Saturday, October 7, will
stand out well In regtstration records
unless early reports to-day held no sig-
nificance.

U-53 GERMAN UNDER WATER
MAN-OF-WAR AT NEWPORT
AFTER 17 DAY TRIP ACROSS
Newport, R. Iv Ott. 7.?The German submarine U-53 from

Wilhelmshavt;n arrived in the harbor this afternoon. She crossed
the ocean in seventeen days.

The Uys3 is a man-of-war, flies the flap of the German navy and
has a sing) 2 gun mounted on her deck. The submarine anchored in
the outer ,'narbor two miles down the bay.

No 03 ie came ashore but a representative of the Associated Press
was alio/,'ed to go aboard and learn the vessel's story.

I h(J IJ-53 will go outside the harbor for anchorage during the
night. /
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MARRIAGE LICENSES
J William FflA Mni-Khiill, city, and Mnry Cecelia Cable, New Market.I JoMoph Houtaer mill Annie Hanlcb, Merlton.
I How iird l'nuiitlrroy Ilrock, Wrxtflcld, Hi. J., nod Evelyn Vivian Wll--1 llaniH. Philadelphia. .
St Fltcli l.levtcllyn Leonard and Kdytbe Kberly, city.


